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ABSTRACT. The fragmentation of the original vegetation of the 
Cerrado biome, caused by the expansion of agricultural areas, mainly 
in central-west Brazil, calls for an assessment of the native population 
of this vegetation, especially of the species of interest for domestication 
and sustainable use. The purpose of this study was to characterize the 
genetic diversity of 140 gabiroba mother plants (Campomanesia spp) 
and their progenies from 17 locations in Goiás. The morphological 
characteristics of the mother plants were evaluated, and the leaflets 
were collected for molecular analysis using 12 random amplified 
polymorphic DNA primers. The seed progenies of these matrices were 
transplanted to the field and morphologically evaluated. Distance 
matrices of the morphological data of the mother plants and progenies 
as well as the molecular data of the mother plants were constructed, 
and groups were formed using the Tocher method and the unweighted 
pair-group method based on arithmetic averages. The polymorphism 
level in the matrix was 90.44%. The greatest molecular distance (0.66) 
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was observed between mother plants from Santa Rita do Araguaia and 
Alexânia. By the Tocher method, 10, 13, and 17 groups were formed. 
The morphological evaluation of the mother plants and progenies as 
well as the molecular analysis of the mother plants showed genetic 
diversity. Significant genetic variability was detected in the progenies 
of the gabiroba base collection planted in Campus Jataí, Goiás.

Key words: Multivariate techniques; Genetic variability; Germplasm; 
Cerrado; Conservation

INTRODUCTION

The Cerrado biome is considered a hotspot of genetic diversity [CI (Conservation 
International), 2009], covering approximately 22% of the Brazilian territory, of which 90% 
is in the states of São Paulo, Minas Gerais, Mato Grosso, Goiás, and Bahia (Fonseca and 
Muniz, 1992). This is the second largest biome in Brazil, but it has been rapidly fragmented 
in recent years (Silva et al., 2009) by rapid agricultural expansion (Calaça and Dias, 2010). 
Currently, the Cerrado, a tropical savanna in Brazil, is one of the most threatened biomes on 
the planet (Aquino et al., 2007). In view of the fragmentation of the original Cerrado vegeta-
tion, and considering that many native plant species produce edible fruits (Silva et al., 1994) or 
fruits with promising organoleptic characteristics and market potential (Melchior et al., 2006), 
further studies are required to generate information for the conservation, domestication, and 
improvement of species diversity.

Among the fruit species in the Cerrado biome, the gabiroba (Campomanesia spp, 
Myrtaceae), also known in Brazil as guabiroba, gabiroba-do-mato, gabiroba-do-campo, gua-
vira, or cambucizeiro, is particularly interesting. Gabiroba fruits can be consumed raw or 
processed in a range of products, from sweets and ice cream (Freitas et al., 2008) to liquors 
(Vallilo et al., 2006). The species is also used in the cosmetic industry and for herbal remedy 
production because gabiroba leaves contain essential oils (Vallilo et al., 2005). Clement et al. 
(2001) classified gabiroba as a species in the initial domestication phase because studies on the 
genetic improvement of gabiroba have been published.

Currently, the genetic variability of gabiroba is under study, using a combination of 
classical techniques (morphometry) together with molecular tools (Hršak et al., 2011; Nandini 
et al., 2011). Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers are particularly useful 
when little is known about the genetic structure of a species. In this context, morphological 
data combined with molecular markers has been used to characterize the genetic diversity 
and variability (Gomes Filho et al., 2010). However, the quantification of phenotypic diver-
sity among accessions is feasibly only when the phenotypic divergence reflects the genetic 
divergence (Dias and Kageyama, 1991) because environmental effects and gene action can 
complicate this assessment (Andrade et al., 2011). The results of the combination of both tools 
(morphometry and RAPD makers) have proven to be satisfactory, as reported by Rodrigues 
et al. (2005), Hršak et al. (2011), Nandini et al. (2011), and others. The purpose of this study 
was to characterize the genetic diversity of gabiroba matrices from several locations in the 
State of Goiás on the basis of morphological data and RAPD markers, and to morphologically 
characterize the progenies of these matrices.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study material consisted of 140 gabiroba matrices from 17 locations (origins) in 
Goiás: Abadiânia, Alexânia, Anápolis, Caçu, Caiapônia, Caldas Novas, Catalão, Goiânira, Ja-
taí, Mineiros, Ouvidor, Pirenópolis, Quirinópolis, Rio Verde, Santa Rita do Araguaia, Serranó-
polis, and Três Ranchos. At each location, at least eight matrices were randomly selected. From 
Quirinópolis, only five mother plants could be selected for this study. Morphological data and 
leaves of each mother plant were collected for morphological analysis and DNA extraction/
RAPD analysis, respectively, and fruits for seeds were collected to establish progenies.

Morphological characterization

The mother plants were morphologically characterized on the basis of the following 
traits: fruit length, fruit diameter, peduncle length, number of seeds, and Brix degree. Each 
mother plant was assessed seven times, and the analyses were based on the averaged results. 
Seeds from the fruits of the matrices were germinated in plastic pots filled with a commercial 
substrate (Plantimex®) at 25° ± 5°C and irrigated twice daily, generating 140 progenies. These 
progenies were transplanted to the field, 120 days after sowing. Four progenies per plot were 
planted in a randomized block design with four replications, with a row spacing of 2 m and 
a plant spacing of 1 m. The initial progeny development was evaluated 230 days after trans-
planting. The following morphological characteristics were evaluated: plant height, number 
of leaves, stem diameter at the soil base, diameter of the fully developed leaf, and the length 
of the fully developed leaf.

Statistical analysis of morphological data

The dissimilarity matrices of the mean morphological data for the mother and progeny 
plants were constructed on the basis of the standardized mean Euclidean distance. The groups were 
clustered by the method proposed by Tocher, as mentioned by Rao (1952) and by the unweighted 
pair-group method based on arithmetic averages (UPGMA) algorithm, according to Sneath and So-
kal (1973). Analyses were performed using GENES (Cruz, 2008) and Statistica (Statsoft Inc., 1999).

Molecular analysis with RAPD markers

Genomic DNA of the mother plants was extracted as described by Doyle and Doyle 
(1990) from 50 mg leaf tissue. DNA was amplified according to Barros et al. (2005). To obtain 
the RAPD markers, 12 Operon® primers were used: OPA (01, 04, 08, 09, 18, and 20), OPM 
(03), OPS (07), OPV (05 and 12), OPAB (09), and OPAF (05). These primers were selected 
for providing amplification products with defined polymorphisms. Amplifications were per-
formed in a thermocycler for 40 cycles, each with the following sequence: 15 s at 94°C, 30 s 
at 35°C, and 90 s at 72°C. The final extension was performed for 6 min at 72°C. The ampli-
fied fragments were separated by electrophoresis on a 1.5% agarose gel stained with 0.2 mg/
mL ethidium bromide and immersed in TBE buffer (90 mM Tris-Borate, 1 mM EDTA), for 
approximately 390 min at 90 V. At the end of the electrophoresis, the gels were photographed 
with an ultraviolet transilluminator.
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Statistical analysis of molecular data

The RAPD markers were converted into a binary data matrix, underlying the 
estimation of the genetic distances between the 140 mother plants in the 17 locations, 
based on the complement of the similarity coefficient of Nei and Li (1979). The genetic 
distances between the mother plants were used for cluster analysis, as described by 
Tocher and quoted by Rao (1952), and the genetic distances of the plants from the 17 
locations were used for clustering by the UPGMA algorithm according to Sneath and 
Sokal (1973). Analyses were performed using GENES (Cruz, 2008) and Statistica (Stat-
soft Inc., 1999).

Bootstrapping of the loci was used to estimate the coefficient of variation of the 
similarity index of Nei and Li, with 1000 permutations (Tivang et al., 1994) using Dboot 
(Coelho, 2000). The exponential function y = axb best fit the data, and the minimum num-
ber of loci was estimated by the following expression:

(Equation 1)

where xc is the point of the maximum curvature of the function, corresponding to the mini-
mum number of loci to be sampled. The measure of heterogeneity among the bands was 
also estimated by parameter b of the equation y = axb, with a maximum of 0.5, according 
to Pequeno et al. (2003).

To determine the groups, a distance shift or level change was used in the dendro-
gram, according to Dias (1998). The cophenetic correlation coefficient was also calcu-
lated, which according to Odong et al. (2011) is a measure of the association between the 
data pairs generated by the distances between the mother plants and the distances in the 
dendrogram.

RESULTS

The molecular analysis results showed that the 12 selected primers for the 140 gabi-
roba mother plants produced 178 bands, with an average of 14.83 bands per primer. The OPA 
(09, 18, and 20), OPV (12), and OPAB (09) primers produced the most (14-18) polymorphic 
bands. A polymorphism level of 90.44% was observed (Table 1). The polymorphism rate of 
the genotypes was higher than 60% in the intra-location analysis and greater than 80% in the 
inter-location analysis.

Analyzing the minimum number of bands (Bootstrap) to ensure a reliable genome 
sampling (Table 1) of the 140 mother plants, only 120 polymorphic bands were necessary. In 
the analysis of the 17 locations studied, 20 of the 80 polymorphic bands were necessary. How-
ever, within the locations, 30-70 polymorphic bands were required to quantify the diversity. 
The greatest number of polymorphic bands (70 bands) was necessary to quantify the diversity 
between genotypes in Caiapônia, Jataí, and Pirenópolis. The heterogeneity between the bands 
varied from 0.43 to 0.50 within the origin and was 0.49 among the origin. When evaluating the 
140 matrices, the heterogeneity value was 0.37.

The dissimilarity between the 140 mother plants ranged from 0.072 to 0.660, av-
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eraging 0.420. The highest dissimilarity (0.660) was observed between mother plants 11 
and 91 from Alexânia and Santa Rita do Araguaia, respectively, which are located 627 km 
apart, and the lowest dissimilarity (0.072) was observed between mother plants 57 and 
58 from Caldas Novas and Goiânira, respectively, separated by 196 km. The dissimilarity 
between the locations ranged from 0.094 to 0.32, with an average of 0.199, with the low-
est dissimilarity (0.094) found between Abadiânia and Anápolis, which are 37.4 km apart, 
and the greatest dissimilarity (0.32) found between Mineiros and Serranópolis, which are 
separated by 144 km.

Location No. of bands  % Pol MN b

Ab 138 79.71   50 0.470
Al 118 72.03   60 0.430
An 140 68.34   30 0.480
Cç 150 78.86   40 0.440
Ca 123 80.00   70 0.470
Cn 131 67.93   30 0.475
Ct 123 80.48   30 0.477
G 124 60.97   40 0.494
J 150 84.66   70 0.443
M 152 80.79   60 0.478
O 111 69.64   30 0.470
P 146 79.45   70 0.460
Q 104 61.53   35 0.500
RV 148 81.75   60 0.475
SR 123 80.27   60 0.473
Se 146 75.00   50 0.467
T 109 65.24   30 0.491
AL 176 80.00   20 0.495
AGG 178 90.44 120 0.374

Table 1. Percentage of polymorphism (% Pol), minimum number of bands required for a representative 
sampling of the genome (MN), and the heterogeneity degree (b) detected in plants from each location, among 
locations (AL) and among the 140 gabiroba genotypes (AGG).

Ab = Abadiânia; Al = Alexânia; An = Anápolis; Cç = Caçu; Ca = Caiapônia; Cn = Caldas Novas; Ct = Catalão; G 
= Goiânira; J = Jataí; M = Mineiros; O = Ouvidor; P = Pirenópolis; Q = Quirinópolis; RV = Rio Verde; SR = Santa 
Rita do Araguaia; Se = Serranópolis; T = Três Ranchos.

In the cluster analysis of the morphological data of the mother plants and progenies, 
and of the molecular data of the mother plants (Table 2) by the Tocher method, the values   
obtained by the distance limit between the groups (highest minimum) were 1.21, 1.01, and 
0.32, respectively. Thus, 10, 13, and 17 grouped with. The distances for morphological data 
of the mother and progeny plants and of the molecular data of the mother plants, at the intra-
group level, were 0.54-1.07, 0.59-1.01, and 0.24-0.32, respectively, for intergroup evaluation 
distances of 1.29-2.71, 1.02-3.65, and 0.33-0.61, respectively. The highest dissimilarities were 
detected between groups 3 and 5, 8 and 13, and 9 and 15, respectively.

In the UPGMA clustering of locations based on morphological data of the mother 
plants and progenies, and of the molecular data of the mother plants, six distinct groups 
were formed in all dendrograms (Figure 1). The cophenetic correlation coefficients for 
the morphological data for the mother plants were 0.94 and 0.79 for the progenies and 
0.82 for the molecular data of the mother plants. The dissimilarity observed in the mor-
phological analysis of the mother plants (Figure 1A) varied from 0.39 to 3.46. Jataí and 
Serranópolis (58.9 km apart) were the most divergent locations, and Quirinópolis and 
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Pirenópolis (415 km apart) were the least divergent locations. The formation of a group 
of 12 locations was observed, whereas the other groups consisted of isolated locations 
(Serranópolis, Jataí, Caiapônia, Santa Rita do Araguaia, and Mineiros). In the progeny 
group (Figure 1B), as determined from the morphological data of the initial develop-
ment, the dissimilarity varied from 0.17 to 2.98, and the most divergent locations were 
Jataí and Catalão (509 km apart), whereas the least divergent locations were Quirinópolis 
and Serranópolis (235 km apart). For the molecular data (Figure 1C), the dissimilarities 
between the locations ranged from 0.09 to 0.30, and the most divergent locations were 
Goiânira and Quirinópolis, situated 306 km apart, whereas the least divergent locations 
were Abadiânia and Anápolis, 37.4 km apart.

Groups Morphological data of the mother plants Morphological data of the progenies Molecular data of the mother plants

  1 135Se 136Se 140Se 139Se 137Se 138Se 133Se 134Se 136Se 95Al 87Ab 96Al 117Cç 88Ab 57Cn 58G 60G 59G 61G 62G 56Cn 65G
 102RV 36O 120Cç 8M 55Cn 125J 110Q 101RV 105RV 92Al 36O 41Ct 113Cç 107RV 47Ct 66P 64G 63G 55Cn 54Cn 51Cn 52Cn 50Cn
 87Ab 83Ab 123Cç 100RV 90Al 104RV 67P 43Ct 46Ct 72P 76An 122Cç 126J 65G 77An 82Ab 53Cn 49Ct 47Ct 48Ct
 89Ab  58G 93Al 94Al 35O 103RV 96Al 72P 50Cn 133Se 120Cç 98RV 59G 119Cç 80An 111Q
 59G 117Cç 53Cn 106RV 29T 48Ct 62G 80An 118Cç 130J 140Se 31T 73P 103RV 85Ab 137Se
 81An 85Ab 60G 71P 7M 75An 37O 86Ab 31T 79An 101RV 100RV 112Q 38O 121Cç 115Cç 27T
 41Ct 32T 16SR 108Q 95Al 76An 24Ca 74An 27T 83Ab 50Cn 21Ca 81An 123Cç 68P 106RV 3M
 91Al 17Ca 66P 70P 63G 109Q 28T 99RV 112Q 5M 108Q 132Se 34O 116Cç 35O 94Al 125J
 119Cç 12SR 97Al 34O 3M 64G 116Cç 65G 49Ct 39O 118Cç 99RV 53Cn 61G 110Q 86Ab 75An
 82Ab 77An 44Ct 98RV 68P 105RV 69P 121Cç 20Ca 84Ab 104RV 91Al 129J 64G 97Al 56Cn
 57Cn 88Ab 40O 20Ca 45Ct 42Ct 73P 4M 15SR
  2 127J 129J 128J 131J 130J 39O 92Al 22Ca 33O 135Se 93Al 131J 71P 138Se 78An 66P 129J 130J 131J 128J 127J 1M 4M 5M
 23Ca 30T 107RV 122Cç 13SR 52Cn 21Ca 47Ct 109Q 74An 55Cn 127J 32T 79An 128J 124J 6M 2M
 10SR 78An 26T 11SR 111Q 139Se 114Cç
  3 113Cç 115Cç 114Cç 1M 6M 25T 14SR 2M 46Ct 56Cn 28T 37O 23Ca 43Ct 102RV 67P 24Ca 90Al 94Al 95 Al 109Q 92 Al 93Al 111Q 113Cç

  45Ct 44Ct 69P 30T 25T 49Ct 52Cn 70P 17Ca 90Al 118Cç 114Cç 120Cç 116Cç 88Ab 89Ab

  6M 54Cn 1M 60G 57Cn 42Ct 29T 7M 58G 115Cç 87Ab 110Q 105RV 107RV 108Q 

   117Cç 112Q
  4 61G 124J 33O 9SR 54Cn 18Ca 51Cn 26T 16SR 9SR 28T 29T 26T 27T 25T 33O 30T 31T 37O
   138Se 139Se 140Se 134Se 40O 133Se

   104RV 39O 46Ct 38O 35O 43Ct 42Ct 45Ct

   36O 44Ct 41Ct 103RV 102RV 137Se 32T
   34O 101RV
  5 132Se 134Se 14SR 22Ca 2M 12SR 8M 77An 78An 74P 73P 72P 76An 69P 68P

   75An 67P 83Ab 82Ab 81An 80An 79An 84Ab
   85Ab 86Ab 70P
  6 5M 126J 51Cn 15SR 40O 12SR 13SR 10SR 15SR 20Ca 19Ca 21Ca 22Ca
  7 38O 62G 89Ab 7M 8M
  8 19Ca 4M 63G 24Ca 99RV 97Al 98RV 17Ca 14SR 100RV
   16SR 18Ca 23Ca 9SR
  9 84Ab 11SR 91Al 96Al 119Cç
10 18Ca 19Ca 135Se 136Se
11  48Ct 124J 125J 123Cç 126J
12  13SR 121Cç 122Cç
13  10SR 132Se
14   3M
15   11SR
16   106RV
17   71P
Highest 1.21 1.01 0.32
minimum

Table 2. Grouping by the Tocher method of gabiroba plants, based on the morphological distance matrix of 140 
mother plants, their progenies, and of molecular data of the mother plants based on RAPD markers.

Ab = Abadiânia; Al = Alexânia; An = Anápolis; Cç = Caçu; Ca = Caiapônia; Cn = Caldas Novas; Ct = Catalão; G 
= Goiânira; J = Jataí; M = Mineiros; O = Ouvidor; P = Pirenópolis; Q = Quirinópolis; RV = Rio Verde; SR = Santa 
Rita do Araguaia; Se = Serranópolis; T = Três Ranchos.
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Figure 1. UPGMA dendogram of similarity distances, based on morphological data, between the mother plants (A) 
among the progenies (B), and of similarity distances based on molecular data between the mother plants (C). ccc = 
cophenetic coefficient of correlation. Ab = Abadiânia; Al = Alexânia; Na = Anápolis; Cç = Caçu; Ca = Caiapônia; 
Cn = Caldas Novas; Ct = Catalão; G = Goiânira; J = Jataí; M = Mineiros; O = Ouvidor; P = Pirenópolis; Q = 
Quirinópolis; RV = Rio Verde; SR = Santa Rita do Araguaia; Se = Serranópolis; T = Três Ranchos.

A

B

C
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DISCUSSION

The polymorphism level found in this study was similar to that reported by Rodrigues 
et al. (2005), Junqueira et al. (2010), and Hršak et al. (2011), with polymorphism values   of 97, 
95.06, and 92.00%, respectively. These polymorphisms are considered high, indicating that the 
mother plants studied constitute a representative sample of the genetic diversity of gabiroba.

The percentage of polymorphism resulting from the intra-location analysis identi-
fied genetic variability even between geographically close genotypes. The locations where 
polymorphism is greater may be important for preservation of the genetic resources or for 
specimen collection for breeding programs. The high polymorphism may be explained by the 
initial domestication phase of this plant as well as by cross-pollination, which tends to favor 
increased gene flow, suggesting an absence of selection that could favor the maintenance of 
gene polymorphisms in successive generations.

The results of the bootstrapping analysis allowed conclusions regarding the effort 
and resources required to obtain molecular data in further research on gabiroba because the 
establishment of a higher number of polymorphic bands would not necessarily increase the 
accuracy of the analysis. For this study, we observed that the number of polymorphic bands 
generated by the 12 primers was well above the minimum quantity of polymorphic bands 
(considered adequate and necessary for bootstrapping analysis) in all structures, demonstrat-
ing that the genome sampling was satisfactory and the results were significant.

The heterogeneity values among the bands for inter- and intra-location data may be 
considered high because these values were close to 0.5, which is considered the maximum 
value for heterogeneity (Pequeno et al., 2003). In contrast, the heterogeneity observed on the 
evaluation of all mother plants was lower than that observed from the inter- and intra-location 
data, demonstrating a reduction in heterogeneity when all 140 mother plants were considered 
and thus indicating the occurrence of similar bands in mother plants from different locations.

Clustering by the Tocher method, based on both morphological and molecular data, 
showed that the mother plants and progenies did not group according to the location. The 
clustering also demonstrated that the most divergent groups consisted of mother plants and 
progenies from both geographically distant and close locations, demonstrating that the genetic 
variability of the plants is distributed throughout the study area. Particularly, the mother plants 
from Caçu, Mineiros, Rio Verde, Santa Rita do Araguaia, and Serranópolis showed greater 
divergence because the genotypes were distributed in more than three groups, indicating that 
the genetic variability at these locations is relatively greater.

The cophenetic correlation coefficients of the progeny grouping according to the 
UPGMA method, based on the morphological data of the mother plants and the progenies as well 
as the molecular data of the mother plants, were >0.797, demonstrating a good representation 
of the original distances in the dendrograms, as reported by Cruz et al. (2011). The distribution 
of the locations within the dendrogram groups showed coincidence of groups based on the 
morphological data of mother plants and progenies, although the assessed characteristics were 
different. In the first case, fruit-related traits were evaluated, and in the second case, traits 
related to the early development of the progenies were evaluated. The UPGMA clustering 
based on the molecular data, however, showed little correlation to the morphological data. 
In the largest group of similar locations, five locations were in the southwestern region of 
Goiás (Jataí, Mineiros, Santa Rita do Araguaia, Caiapônia, and Rio Verde), but geographically 
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distant locations with similar plants were also observed, as for Alexânia and Caçu.
In conclusion, RAPD markers and morphological data allowed the quantification of 

genetic diversity in natural gabiroba populations. The results indicated that the number of 
collection locations could be reduced, resulting in time and cost savings during the collection 
expeditions. The genetic diversity detected for the 140 mother plants in the present study dem-
onstrated the potential for future research on the in situ or ex situ conservation of these plants 
and for plant breeding. The genetic variability in the gabiroba base collection in Campus Jataí 
is significant.
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